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STAHDARDOrPERfECTION

REVISED AND
ILLUSTRATED

PVBLISHED BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

The new revised and illustra-

ted Standard will be ready for

delivery about October 1st. No
poaltryman can afford to be with-

out this book. Get a copy and

learn to mate your birds intelli-

gently. Follow in the footsteps

of those who have made success

doubly sure by knowing what

they were doing. Abandon hap-

hazard work and breed your fowls

intelligently. The price of the

book is $1.50 and can be secured

from this office. Send in your

order early and we will include a

year's subscription to The In-

dustrious Hen.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ONLY

$1.00 per 15.

iSf^ck, a inatt^r corres-

j)on<lHiicft

C. W. HICKS,

Madisonvillc, Tcnn.

GRANDEST FEATURE
"The removable chick tray is the prrnndept feature I
an incubatorcanliave."M"r.KUl»on,Foultry JudtJCe, S

said that about the ^

GEM INCUBATOR
j

It la aconvenientincubator. Easy to •
clean, simple to iiiulerstond. Gives *

no trouble. Writ/v^ for free cat/ilo(?

GEM INCUBATOR COMPANY. B )X f^07
Oay»on. Ohio J

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'>•••••••*•

Cockerels! Cockerels! Cockerels!
100 early hatched S. C. B. Leghorns. They are beauties. A bet.

ter lot can not be seen anywhere. If taken at once I will sell some
fine birds at $1.00 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
L. S. GREENWOOD, ^^iTREET^"^ Chattanooga, Tenn.^^^

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
ARE WILBER'S GEM STRAIN^

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS acknowledgftd the
heaviest layinif exhibition strain in the world.

NONE BETTER
Birds that will win in the largest and leading shows of the world after Sep-

t^ml-er fir«t with KKid beautiful yoiingr*ters to select from; stork and egss of
liigh ((uality in all reasons at live and let live prices. Limited number good
to extra clioic" t)refcdei's to spare now at low prices to make room. Handsome
instructive 1^0 pajie catalog for a'^king, or write you'' wants.

WILBER BROS., box g, PETROS, TENN., U. S. A.

PIT GAIVIE FOWLS.
THE WORLD^S BEST

Send 10 cents for our paper, AMERICAN
SPORTING JOURNAL, and we will mail you
free, our elegant illustrated and descriptive
Game Fowl Calendar for 1905. It can't fail

to please. Address

GRAHAM BROTHERS,^GRAHAM CAMERON, NORTH CAROLINA.

. S. DAVIS,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

-BREEDS-

^arred S^lymouth

Slocks and 70/iite

Cochin S^antams

that always have won, and al-

ways will.

Watch Them,

Always glad to hear f:om you.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Prizes 1900-1904.

17 firsts, 17 seconds, 23 thirds,

10 fourths. Gold Medal and Sil-

ver Cup.

W. B. ALEXANDER,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1^. C. Brown Leghorns,

S. C. White Leghorns,

S. C. Black Minorcas,

Here are four of the best strains

for eggs in the world, Kulp,

Wyckoff , Wilber Bros.
,
Northup.

I would be pleased to have your

orders. Eggs, $1.00 per 15, or

$1.80 for 30; $5 per 100.

FRED AXLEY,

PHILADELPHIA, TENN.

PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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Go to the shows.

Better quality than quantity. ^ QUF QuarantCe.

It is the active nervous hen

that makes the layer.

Plumage without vigor and

contitution is of little value.

Push, Pluck, and Perseverance

are the essentials to success.

The best stock and eggs are

not to be had at market prices.

You cannot breed anything but

disappointment from poor stock.

Getting known in the poultry

world is a big part of the busi-

ness.

If you would succeed as a

poultryman don't be afraid to do

things.

Proper feeding means profit to

the owner and health to the

poultry.

Show me a man who loves

fowls and I will show you a suc-

cessful poultryman.

People in the poultry business

have the finest opening for en-

larging their business now that

has ever been offered them. The

demand for stock is far in excess

of the supply.

Aim to produce the best, you

may sometimes fail but keep on

trying just the same.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

The advertisers of THE IN-

DUSTRIOUS HEN are guar-

anteed. Should any of them

be proven to be swindlers,

^ THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN

J
will make good to the sub-

\ scriber the amount lost. We

^ do not guarantee the fertili-

^ ty of eggs nor that men In

$ good standing shall agree in

^ their opinions. In ordering

\ stock from our advertisers

A notify them that you saw

f
the advertisement in our

i journal and keep a copy of

f your correspondence. Should

X you be faked we will

? promptly take the stock off

^
your hands and make good

i to you your investment and

f not only drop the advertiser

^ but notify the fraternity why

J
we have discontinued his ad-

\ vertising.

i This is no catch-penny

f scheme but we mean just

i what we say: Prove any of

f our advertisers fraudulent

^
and get your money back.

It should be the policy of eveiy

farmer to supply his city custom-

er with what he calls for.

The feed that will bring the

greatest quantity of eggs is al-

ways the most economical.

Don't lay all your trouble to

things you buy. Most people

provide their own troubles.

5

Hens in idleness are apt to con-

tract bad habits. Fill the pens

with litter and keep them busy.

Success does not come in a

minute. Ups and downs will be

plentiful before you reach the full

fruition of your hopes.

Old ideas die hard sometimes

but the march of progress steadi-

ly advances. Be up-to-date in

your ideas and methods.

A promiscuous assemblage of

chicks, all colors and varying

sizes, never yet presented to the

eye of the purchaser an attrac-

tive sight.

The best breed of hens on

f earth cannot make eggs unless

you give them the proper care

and attention. You must give

them something to work with.
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* 9 The Advancemeot of

A Great Industry
H. E. BRANCH,

It is with peculiar pleasure the editor

announces to his readers that Mr. H. E.

Branch, of Missouri, has consented to

write for us a series of articles on "The
Industrious Hen." In the first one,

which follows, terms are defined and we
urge our readers to master these terms

that they may get the full benefit of

the series.

)t is my purpose to write a se-

)ries of articles, at the request

of Dr.Sledd,for The Industrious

Hen, discussing plain facts in a

plain way for the benefit of hus-

tling men and women engaged in

practical poultry culture. I have

no axe to griwd.no breed to boom
and propose to discuss poultry

questions as abstract propositions

separate and apart from pro-

minent ''fanciers" engaged in

the industry. These articles will

be written in the interest of the

men and women who have built

up a coUossal industry running in

value into multiplied millions,

and will consider expert breeders,

"fanciers" and showrooms as

the legitimate offspring of, and
subordinate to, a vast business

enterprise. In poultry literatuie

the first has been last, but now
earnest men and women are re-

versing the lever and I discern

the promise of better things for

the future. In discussing terms

and methods I shall give author-

ities and demonstrate the reasons

by giving familiar illustrations

in defence of the faith that is in

me. It is not my purpose to

offend any one fori need friends

and not enemies, but I shall

make no endeavor to gild truth

to gain good will. My sole pur-

pose is to be of assistance to those

promoting an important enter-

prise and my regret is that I

can't give better service.

It is necessary that we first

fully comprehend the purpose of

our endeavor and the necessity

of proper orgianization in pro-

moting enterprise. I quote from

Successful Poultry Journal:

"Every enterprise is organized

for a specific purpose—that of

financial development and the

advance of the interests of those

engaged in business." This ap-

plies to poetry, music, art and

also to poultry culture. The
primal purpose of poultry culture

is to produce eggs and meat and

a good market is the natural

stimulus of healthy efforts. All

healthy effort is based upon util-

ity and the market is the ulti-

mate destination and measure of

value. Honest moral effort is

devoted to encompassing comfort

and happiness. A man must
love his work, be an enthusiast,

to attain the highest success in

any profession, and the market

demands for his products meas-

ures the legitimate stimulus of

renewed efl^orts. No one will, I

think, dispute for a moment
that the prime purpose of poultry

culture is to foster the economic

production of eggs and meat,

and the poultry organization that

would hope for success and the

patronage and endorsement of

the general breeder must recog-

nize the co):v)niic production of

eggs and meat as its first and
most important function. Our
exhibition contests must be con-

ducted on this basis. The
poultry industry is a cold blooded

business proposition from start

to finish to those engaged in it

and must be prosecuted as such.

An enterprise is engaged in for

the sake of the revenue derived

from it and the degree of success

in any profession oi vocation is

measured by financial returns

which serve our material and

moral wants. An organization

will gain prestige and support

by serving the interests it repre-

sents and its bests energies and

intelligence should be devoted

to that purpose. We must em-

ploy our energies and intelligence

in increasing egg and meat pro-

duction and in reducing time,

energy and expense in the con-

duct of our enterprise, and we
must induce the A. P. A. to

take the initiative. The A. P.

A. is composed of able and

brilliant men and Tm glad to note

that many of its members

are now taking a more practical

view and will endeavor to retrieve

some of the mistakes of the past.

When it recognizes the fact

that the chief purpose of poultry

breeding is the production of

eggs and meat and organizes a

show room to foster the economy

of egg and meat production, it

will inspire confidence and win

support. There can be no real

ground of antagonism between

the expert and the ordinary

breeder. The general breeder

must cater to the market with

eggs and meat in desirable forms

and the expert breeder must

study the markets, anticipate

their wants and employ his super-

ior and trained intelligence in

supplying us blood lines that

will economize production. We
must go hand in hand. The in-

terests are common and insepar-

able. As well try to divorce

hand from arm. The rock that

scuttles the general breeder's ship

will wreck the expert.

If he will not furnish us blood

that will increase the utility

value of our flocks, it would be

folly in us to patronize him. He
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can reach a market through us

only. The general breeder has

an eye to beauty but is not will-

ing to sacrifice utility. Beauty is

secondary. This article being

introductory it becomes necessary

to define some terms common to

poultry literature, give authori-

ties, draw illustrations and leave

the reader to draw his own deduc-

tions. The reason I do this is

because there seems to be some
confusion of terms employed.

Our language and terms should

be plain and unequivocal in

meaning. We should employ the

right word in the right place and
make our language pregnant
v/ith thought and forceful with

meaning. I do not like to explain

an explanation so I define certain

terms now that the reader may
understand their omission in fol-

lowing articles. We have been un-

fortunate in the adoption of terms.

We have our "Standard of Per-

fection" and Webster says per-

fection is the state of being per-

fect or complete, so that nothing

requisite is v/anting; that is, can-

not be revised, improved or

amended v/ithout injury. We
find "fancier" a term of fre-

quent use in poultry journals yet

I can find no legitimate reason

for its emplojnnent. Philology

determines the use of words and
their legitimate meaning. A
school dictionary defines ' 'fanci-

er" as "One who indulges in the

imaginary, the whimsical, the

fantastic." Webster says "One
who fancies or has a special lik-

ing for;" the Standard Dictionary •

"One who breeds or buys and
sells birds and animals and is

familiar with their habits and
ways. '

' Macauly says a fancier is

not a reasoner and Addison used
the word in the same sense. It

is not interchangable or synony-

mous to expert or skillful. Ex-
pert [see Webster] "An expert,

skillful or practiced person; one
who has skill, experience or

peculiar knowledge on certain

subjects of inquiry in certain

sciences," etc. A man may have

a liking for or fancy a red head-

ed woman and not be able to give

a logical reason why she is sup-

erior to one with auburn tresses

or with raven locks. A man
may fancy music and yet have

no well defined knowledge of

scales, clefs, notes, rythm, bars,

scores, melody, thoroug-h bass

or harmony—can give no reason.

A man may buy and sell birds

and animals and be familiar with

their habits and yet know noth-

ing of the law of breeding, breed

traits, prepotency heredity, at-

avism etc.- He fancies or likes

them and handles them in pre-

ference to cord wood for no

well defined reason simply

"cause". Many people fancy

poultry and breed and sell with-

out any expert or peculiar

knowledge of the science of

breeding. I have no objection to

the use of the term in its proper

relation, but for my part I desire

to be able to give a forceful and
valid reason for my procedure.

A skillful breeder is governed

by intelligence, reasons from
cause to effect and can foretell

with precision the result of his

breeding ventures. Knowledge
is prophecy. I am satisfied that

some breeders emploj^ the term
"fancier" in the sense of expert

but that is a perversion of the

laws of language and is wholly

unwarranted. It is embarassing

to try to explain equivalent terms.

It is prostituting to use the term
"Standard of Perfection" and
then explain that you don't mean
what you say, that you are talking

through your hat. To use

"fancier" as synonymous with
skilled is an aspersion either upon
intelligence or integrity. Our term
should be self explanatory to well

informed people. Our language

is elastic enough to fit every re-

quirement. This may seem a

small matter, yet second thought

will tell us it is a serious matter

to perpetuate error or create con-

fusion by a perversion of lan-

guage. It is the concensus of

opinion of well informed breed-

ers that skillful and expert are

appropriate and legitimate term.s

that fully cover every phase of

scientific breeding in all classes

of pure bred fowls and animals

We can only legitimately employ
a word in accordance with
popular and established ways,

and I leave it to the intelligent

readers to look up "authorities

and render a verdict either for

or against me.

In following articles I will

discuss The Industrious Hen, Her
Vital Functions, their Economic
Employment in Egg and Meat
Production; The Farmer's Poul-

try Yard and its Management;
The Dual Purpose Hen, etc.

Trading eggs or fowls from
pure breeds with the neighbor

who has only mongrels is poor

policy for the breeder. It may
not seem neighborly to refuse

but you, my friend, are breed-

ing fov/ls as a business and can-

not afford 'to make such trades.

It's like giving a good round

dollar for a four bit piece. Both

you and your neighbor should

see it thus.

The idea that nature will pro-

vide both food and shelter must

be abandonded before the hen

can be made profitable. Houses

must be- built. Food must be

given, and water and grit must

be supplied.

"Bad luck" investigated will

invariably prove to be merely

mismanagement. "Good luck"

and proper management are very

intimate acquaintances —in fact

they are veritable twins.
« Of

Standard bred poultry is the

best for any purpose. They are

bred for results. That is the

only way to work up a paying

flock.

«
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POULTRY IN THE SOUTH, many others. 4.1 points at two shows within
Next in popularity come the 10 days under different judges.

Brown Leghorn, White and This is all wrong,

^^oultrv raisin- in the South is
Silver Wyandottes, Black Lang- But, to return to poultry rais-..^oultry ra om.^ m tne .oath IS
^^^^^^ g^^^^ Minorcas, Light ing in the South, I believe there

^]f^practicaliymitsmfancy,not Brahmas, White Leghorns, Buff is really a great future for it here
Avithstanding the fact that our cli- and White Orpingtons, Indian and the day is not far distant

matic conditions are such that it Game, Buff Cochins, Buff and vvhen every farmer will be rais-

is destined to eventually become White Plymouth Rocks and many thoroughbreds instead of scrubs
the greatest poultry raising sec- other standard breeds. We are and when the incubator and
tion in America. a little deficient in turkeys, ducks brooder will be considered as

More especially v/ould I speak and geese, there being only a g^-eat a necessity as the binder
of the Piedmont section of the few breeders of these profitable or disc harrow.
Southern States, where the undu- fowls, though there are some - x. E. Tate,

lating fields give the requisite exceptionally fine specimens of ^ .^-^-^j—^

drainage to insure proper sanita- these varieties shown at our Fall Scores of people fail to make

tion. Our winters are short and Fairs, of which we have six, in- poultry pay because they fail to

never severe, which eliminates eluding the great State Fair held }^eep their names before the buy-

the expense of double-walled, pa- at Raleigh each year in Oct. ^'^'^'^ puoiic.

per lined houses that are requir- We also have four good big
Hee'^) your eyes open as you

ed in a more Northern climiate. winter shows, one of v/hich is
^esid this paper and then go back

Chicks can be hatched out as ear- the state show under the man-
^Yie first page and read it all

ly as February and can safely be agement of the N. C. Poultry ^^g^. agBAn. Let the facts soak in.

put in out-door brooders, from Association, v/hich v/iil be held

v/hich time there is scarcely a day this winter in Raleigh. N. C. , Jan. If jou are desirous of holding

that the little fellows cannot run 10 to 13th, 1905. a prominent place among breed-

out and pull the tender grass. We favor the score card shows ers of pure bred lowls never

Our home market is improving here in the South', for the reason neglect an opportunity to send

each year,the price of eggs range- that it gives more general satis- some of your best birds to the

ing from 13 cents to 40 cents per faction and an exhibitor can tell shows.
^ ^ ^

dozen. Spring chickens at 20 to better v/here his birds stand than
j£ Yi3,Ye not already done

35 cents each and good demand is possible under comparison
^ligh time you were dis-

for them. judging. I am personally very warding the mongrel breeds of a
The interest in thorough-bred partial to the score card system,

q^^^rter of a century ago. Keep
poultry is rapidly growing and as I consider the correct method

-^^ Y^ne by buying and breeding
the number of fanciers and of judging a bird is to put down

^^^1^ j^gg|-_

market poultrymen is constantly on paper its merits or demerits in -s-^^^o-

increasing. all sections. A score card given The Industrious Hen is one

North Carolina is noted foi by a competent judged say com- of the best poultry papers that

Barred Plymouth Rocks of ex- petent) should be a guide to the reaches our sanctum. It is com-

ceptionally high quality, the exhibitor in his season's breed- paratively a new publication be-

birds always winning a big share ing. ing only four months old, its a

of the ''creamy" prizes where- Speaking of judges, I believe hummer and is aestmed to be-

ever shown. that a man should not be allovv^ed come a factor in tlie poultry

As the most prominent breed- to judge a show until he has pas- world. —Alabama Poultry & Pet

ers in this state I v/ould mention sed a 'regular examination and Stock Journal.^
^^

the Vernon Hall Poultry Farm, has been granted a licence by ^ few days ago Vv e had a pleas-

High Point, N. C, Biltmore the A. P. A, or some other com-
^^^^ y^^ j^ Sledd,

Farms, Biltm.ore, N. C, B. S. petent authority.
editor of The industrious Hen,

Davis and W. B. Alexander, There should be some uniform- Madisonville, Tenn. Mr. Sledd

Charlotte, N. C, C. C. Randle- ity as to how the judging is done, is traveling in the interest of his

man, Randleman N. C, A. V. so that when a bird is scored at paper. He is an experienced

Sapp Greensboro N C Arch- more than one show the scores poultryman as well as an able
octpp, vji^uiibuuxu, kj., txL<.ii i

writer and his services Will be a
dale Poultry Yards, :Archdale, wiU be at least within a point or powerful factor in bringing the
N. C, Golden Plume Poultry two of each other. As it is, I new aspirant to the forefront.—

Yards, Burlington, N. C. and have seen birds vary as much as Southern Fancier.
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WHAT BREEDERS NEED.

hat the farmer should make
poultry raising a profitable

business can be successfully de-

monstrated. That he cannot do

so by the persistent in breeding

of mongrel fowls, and they allow-

ed to "hustle" for themselves,

can be proven also. There are

grave reasons why the farmer
clings to his mongrels and lets

the poultry run itself. That the

poultry is profitable and thor-

oughbred poultry as much in ad-

vance of the mongrel as the

Berkshire or Poland China is of

the razorback hog of a gener-

ation ago he does not doubt.

Then, why not invest in it?

First, from a lack of confidence

in the advertisements of poultry;

second, he looks upon the articles

in the press as to the profits ac-

curing from the industry as pure

fiction; third, the variations in

the price of stock offered by the

many "would-be fanciers" causes

him to doubt the purity of the

stock offered. That many of the

advertisements are mislead-

ing in their character cannot be
gainsaid. Some claim to have
obtained and control "the earth

with a fence around it" as to

certain breeds, and yet he finds

the self-same breed advertised

in a modest way by others in the

same periodical. What is the

farmer to do—believe both?

That he cannot do, so he simply

ignores both. He knows that

there is an art in advertising; he
also knows that his neighbor has

been the victim of this same
artistic advertising, and he
deem^s it safest for him to let it

alone. Until the advertisements

of poultrymen are in thorough
- accord with the facts in the case,

they will find that the farmer
will not, to any great extent, in-

vest in thoroughbred poultry.

The great bulk of articles w^ritten

on the wonderful per. cent, of

profit are based either on false

premises or taken from facts

given by fanciers who, after

years of labor, have built up a

purely fancy trade, and the re-

sultant profits, as given, are so

great as to stagger his belief,

and he cannot be blamed. There
is a remunerative profit and a

living can be made, but fortunes

accrueing from the business are

rare. That one man may be able

to produce stock at a less cost

than another, or be satisfied with
a smaller margin of profit, he
well understands, but a more uni-

form price for birds of certain

breeds would go far to establish

his faith in advertisers. To ad-

vance the poulry interests among
farmers, then, we need honest

advertising, facts in our writings,

and more uniformity in prices.

SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

Over one man's door Success

has written her name in letters

of gold, while across the way
Failure has stamped her signa-

ture in sombre colors. It is,

seemingly, the law of existence

that with lavish hand the suc-

cesses of life are meeted out to

some, while grim visaged want
shows but too plainly where fail-

ure has her abode. In every

profession, in every business,

in ail the walks of life, the law
holds good; some make, others

lose.

The question naturally arises:

Is it the man, or his occupation?

The answer is not readily given.

There may be in the man every

element characteristic of suc-

cess yet he will fail. He may
have been so unfortunate a-, to

adopt a profession or line of

business for which he has no
aptitude, consequently fails for

love of his work. This is not

invariably true, but "the shoe-

maker should stick to his last.
'

'

What is true of the whole is

true of the part. The poultry
business is subject to the same
lav/s that govern other legitimate

enterprises. It has its Successes
and its failures. Its failures

resulting from lack of adapta-
bility and stickativeness. Its

successes come from pluck, push,
and perseverence coupled with
an unwavering faith in the out-

come.

Without SLifiicient thought one
often enters the work with the

idea that all he has to do is to

buy a few mongrel hens then sit

himself down in the shadow of

his own vine and fig tree, and
when the shadov/s grow long
from the hills and the philosophic

frog sings his evening hymn,
take his hired help and gather
the "fruit" from the labor of his

fiock. Should he follow such a

practice he v/ill soon find failure

written above his door. He had
as well invest his capital in a

stock of merchandise and leave

that stock to dispose of itself,

y/here lazy, shiftless methods
are employed and common dung-
hill fov/ls, that are allowed to

shafile for their living, used,

with inadequate quarters given

them, failure will be sure to

follow.

On other hand, success will be

the sure reward of intelligently

directed capital invested in good
stock. To intelligently direct the

capital requires, as in all busi-

ness enterprises, experince.

Grov/ into the business. Begin

on a small scale. Learn all the

ins and outs. Learn the diseases

of poultry and how to combat
them. Study the needs of the

market to which you propose to

cater and aim to supply those

needs. Realize that in no class

of stock does blood tell more

surely and quickly than in poult-

ry. Master the business and

you will achieve succes.
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Feathers are fine things but if

you are in the poultry business

for the money there is in it breed

your fowls for meat and eggs.

We believe that it is possible to

breed for both and that success-

fully, but if we had to sacrifice

one or the other we would not

hesitate as to which it would be.

Our best breeders, so called fan-

ciers, are mating their birds for

the best results in the egg basket

and are advertising not only the

prizes won on the bird when
scored according to the American
Standard, but are proud of the

egg yield they are able to report.

This is the part of wisdom for to

these men we must look in a

large measure to keep our breeds

pure, and the practical poul-

terer is looking for results in the

meat and eggs he can produce.

There is not any just reason

why there should be any conflict

or discrimination made between
the man who claimes to be a

utility breeder and the fancier.

They are mutually dependent the

one upon the other. The fancier

must have a market for his birds

and the utility man must have a

source from which to purchase

his pure bred stock, and he looks

to the fancier for it. The fan-

cier knows he will have ample

opportunity to dispose of his

stock to the utility buyer and

that he will be in the market for

his stock forever and a day.

Most of the utility men are

farmers aad they buy the best

they can afford and then turn it

out to grass with the result that

in a few years it has very mater-

ially deteriorated and they at

once hunt up the fancier and get

some more pure bred stock, start

over again and this round is kept

up from year to year. If you

will travel over the country you

can with your own eye see how
true this is for in almost every

flock you will see the out-cropp-

ing of good blood that was intro-

duced years ago and has been

left simply to take care of it-

self until it has run out. In that

wonderful mixture of hens you

will see some lordly male intro-

duced from the yard of some fan-

cier with a view to the improve-

ment of the flock. The preach-

ing of the poultry press and of

the Experimental Stations will

never teach all the farmers that

there is more of profit in 50 pure

bred hens than in double that

number of non-descripts. Even
should that good time be reached

the average farmer will not so

study the science of mating as to

keep his flock up to the best there

is in it. He will still have to turn

to the fancier for his new blood.

This is true, but the farmer

wants and will have birds that

are known for their business

qualities—meat and eggs. It be-

hooves the fanciers to breed for

such and to cater to the trade of

these men, the men to whom our

country must and does look for

its living.

Practical poultry culture is the

watch word of the times. Put it

on your banner.

Poultry to be profitable must
receive the same attention that

you would give to any other en-

terprise. The situation in our

midst is one that needs to be
handled with zeal for never be-

fore was there such a demand
for pure bred poultry and for the

simple reason that our people are

just now beginning to look upon

it as a purely business enterprise.

They are passing from the stage

of indifference into one of un-

usual activity and interest

and are not only investing in

good stock but are studying how
to make the most out of their

investment.

Knowing this to be true the edi-

tor wishes to sound a note of warn-

ing. Do not rush into the busi-

ness thinking that you know it

all. The old man died last year.

It is easy reading to say that if

100 hens will give me a profit of

$100 then 1000 hens will give

me $1,000. Such reasoning is

fallacious and you will be dis-

appointed and make a failure.

There are many things that

you must learn and some you

will have to unlearn if you would

succeed, so we would have you

go slow. Learn to properly care

for a few before you undertake

the greater number and you

will find a pleasant and a profit-

able business.

The Industrious Hen appre-

ciating the compliments paid her

by The Press will continue her

eft'orts to deserve the admiration

of the gallant staggs all over the

country. Her purpose in life is

a laudable ambition to teach by

example as well as precept that

their is no surer way of gaining

the plaudits of the multitude

than by being good to look upon

and at the same time so active

and vigorous that those who
furnish her with food are amply
repaid for all their labor in a well

filled egg basket and a fat juicy

carcass.
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On another page our readers

will find an article on "What
Breeders Need." This article

expresses briefly some truths

that should go home both ta those

who are either careless or indif-

ferent as to the wording of their

advertisements. It should also

carry a wholesome lesson as to

the amount of harm done the

business by the use of figures

that convey the idea that breed-

ing pure bred fov/ls is a short cut

to wealth. The editor of this

journal is a poultryman of years

of experience and he know's that

very much harm has been done

the industry in this way. It has

been done unintentionally, no
doubt, yet it has been done.

The Industrious Hen makes ev-

ery effort to give only facts and
to exclude all advertising that is

in any w'ay misleading and that

this is appreciated both by her

advertisers and her readers she

has abundant reason to know.
The poultry press as a whole is

run by men of character and they

would not nor do they willingly

allow any misrepresentations in

their columns, but they do draw,

as a rule, their facts and figures

from the data of those w*ho af-

ter years of toil and the expendi-

ture of much money have built

up a reputation and can and do
command prices for stock that

but few receive. These things

are all right for the fancier, but

even the fancier know^s that the

ruralist, the farmer, affords him
the largest market for his stock

and he should see that he so

words his advertisement as to

make these men see the truth

that it contains. The Industri-

ous Hen, from her geographical

location and her intimate ac-

quaintance with the market poul-

trymen of the comitry, know^s

that they are looking for good
pure bred stock and are willing

to pay a just price for the same.

They appreciate its value and de-

sire all the light they can have

upon the best methods of hand-

ling it, with a full knowledge of

what per cent of profit they can

reasonably expect. Truth, not

fiction; facts, not fancies, is what
they need and v/hat is most need-

ed to still further develop the

grandest industry of the century.

Let the entire poultry press join

in meeting out to them what they

need and must have.

Spasmodic advertising is an er-

ror that very many fall into. To
get best results one must become
known to the public and a small

advertisement kept before the

readers of the journal you patron-

ise will avail much more than one

with flaming headlines carried

once in awhile. By running your

name and business constantly

the people become accustomed to

your name and to your business

and feel after awhile as if you
were a personal acquaintance.

Should it ever transpire that they

need any thing in your line they

at once hunt up your card in the

paper and WTite for what they

want. In the poultry world those

who have made the most of their

opportunities are those who have

been steady and persistent adver-

tisers. They have realized the

value of publicity and have tak-

en the best method of obtaining

that publicity—a constant use of

the advertising columns in the

poultry press.

That they have gained their

end every one cognizant of the

facts knows and to those who
have not as yet achieved that end

let us say, to use a vulgarism,
' 'Keep everlastingly at it.

'

' The
Industrious Hen w^ill help you.

Give her a trial.

No poultryman can expect to

succeed who flatters himself that

he knows it all. None of us ever

get too old to learn..

"The Industrious Hen," a
bright, newsy chicken paper,
Reese V. Hicks, publisher, comes
to us from Madisonville, Tenn.,
this month. Mr. Hirks is Presi-
dent of the Tennessee Press As-
sociation and hence well-known
throughout our state among
newspaper men. We think
enough of the "Hen" to use our
scissors on her this month. We
are free to acknowledge the "In-
dustrious Hen" is a better
chicken paper than we thought
its publisher could get out, but
let that pass, since he was a
friend to General Bill Bate.—
Dixie Game Fowl.

The publisher makes his pro-

foundest bow and exclaims

"thanks!" Yet modesty com-
pels him to say that he has help

and plenty of it in getting out

the ' 'better chicken paper,
'

' and
so it is no egotism when he tells

you to keep your eye on the old

Hen, and you will see a still bet-

ter paper in a few months. Since

our little kindness to that old

warhorse. Gen. Bate, has wiped

out all old scores, hunt up the

old Hen's nest at St. Louis Poul-

try Week, and we will swap
yarns and take a—cigar.

A pessimistic view of life is

not conducive to health nor is it

likely to lead to success in any
business. The optimist is the

successful man. His optimism

fills him with the enthusiasm

that is neccessary to carry to a

final issue any enterprise upon

which he may have entered. In

poultrydom the same law holds

good. The man who sits down
and bemoans his luck, as he is

pleased to term it, will not get

very far from the place he start-

ed from, while the man who is

chuck full of enthusiasm, will not

be dow^ned but will "pick his

flint and try again". If yon
have not done as well as you
anticipated do not get grumpy
but take courage from the suc-

cess that has crowned the efforts

of others and go back at it with
renewed zeal.
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I
A Note of Warning'. ^ ^

|
J. H. CROWELL.

I had something to say in your

last issue about preparing birds

for the show room. As the sea-

son for the exhibitions is ap-

proaching I want to persue the

subject a little farther and talk

about the shows themselves. I

do not wish to be understood as

criticising the management or

say anything to throw a damper
over them. Our poultry exhibi-

tions are very great factors, not

only in educating those already

in the industry, but they are the

means of creating a larger in-

terest throughout this sec-

tion. I merely wish to state

some objections that have been
presented to me, and, if there is

anything in them, to call the

attention of the managers to

them. It is complained that the

small breeders receive too little

consideration. That the most
conspicuous places in the show
room are reserved for the breed-

ers who are backed by large

capital, and carry large numbers
of birds; while the small breeder

has his birds crowded in coops in

out of the way places. They are

not seen by visitors and make
but poor show when seen. I ask

the managers of all the Southern

shows to look into this. Our
small breeders are usually men
of limited means who raise a few
fine fowls to aid in making a

living. They carry their birds

to the exhibition as the best

means of advertising and usually

sell them while there. They
want their birds not only seen

but seen to advantage.

If the managers will cater to

these a little they will bring out

many fine birds and increase the

interest very much
Another question that has

been asked: In judging the birds,

especially as to color, does the

standard control or fancy of the

judge? I heard that a judge,

while judging some Buff Ply-

mouth Rocks, said that he liked a

much darker shade than that

prescribed by the standard and

placed his awards accordingly.

The standard says the bird must
be of an even shade of rich gold-

en buff, free from shafting or

mealy appearance, said the man,

Said I: "Oh! we small fellows see

so little gold that we have for-

gotten its sheen and the judge

may have been right after all."

The same complaint has been

made, in several journals, and
the question hoUy argued as to

what constituted golden buff.

Those who prefer the darker

shade gave as their reason that a

real golden buff faded too much
and too soon. I Jam not taking

either side. I simply think the

judge should stick to the stand-

ard, regardless of his private

preferences, as long as we recog-

nize it as a standard. If not;

How will breeders be able to

breed their stock up or best

select birds for the show room?

Shall they do as a certain fellow,

find out who is to judge and

learn his preferences? I hope

we have no such judges for our

shows. It is well however to

caution them to adhere strictly

to the standard. I merely wish

to sound a note of warning. The
more these objections are plead

by the small breeders the more

will the interest in our exhibitions

decrease, the more th ^ ze 1 of

the breeders fail, thereby injur-

ing the interest in the poultry

industry. Now, a word to all

breeders both great and small.

Let us forget all past grievances,

if we have had them, and rally

to our exhibitions this season.

Let us send as many of our best

birds as means will allow and at-

tend ourselves. We learn our

greatest lessons by contact and

nothing can do the poultryman

more good than to be brought in

contact with other poultrymen.

I learn even from those of much
shorter experience than mine for

I do not profess, though an old

man, to know even the half, and

am willing to receive instruction

no matter whence it comes. De-

liver me, from the "Know alls"

in every profession or industry.

Let us pull together for one of

the greatest industries of our

land and one to which our South-

land is so especially adapted.

Windsor Springs,

Sept. 1, 1904.

Mr. W. F. Chamderlain,

The Perfect Chick Feed Man,

Kirkwood, Mo.

Dear Sir:—
I have been feed-

ing your Perfect Mash Egg Feed

to about 500 Hens the past Win-

ter and Spring, and write to say

that the results have been splen-

did and have had eggs all Winter

and Spring. The Hens have

about finished their moult, and

are in fine condition and ready

for next Winters work.

Yon know that I told you last

season that I had such good re-

sults from your Perfect Chick

Feed, and results from feeding

your Perfect Mash Egg Feed

have been as good.

Yours truly,

John Byerly.
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WORLD'S FAIR ITEMS.

Below we ^ve a list of the judges at

the Worlds Fair. They liave been se-

lected for their known ability and we
doubt not will exercise the best of

judgement in placing the awards.

Philander Willliams, Taunton, Mass.
F. J. Marshall, Atlanta, Ga.

Sharpe Butterfield, Windsor, Ontario.

Thomas F. Rigg, Iowa Falls, Iowa.

Charles F. Rhodes. Topeka, Kan.
Henry Berrar, San Jose, Cal.

Charles T. Cornman, Carlisle, Pa.

Geo. Burgott, Lawson Station, N. Y.
Charles McClave, New London, 0.

W. R. Graves, Springfield, Mass.
W. C. Denny, Rochester, N. Y.
Geo. D. Holden, Owatowna, Minn.
M. F. Delano, Millvill, N. J.

C. A. Emory, Carthage, Mo.
James Tucker, Concord, Mich.

Eugene Sites, Elyria, Ohio.

D. T. Heimleich, Jacksonville, III.

W. S. Russell, Ottumwa, Iowa.

S. B. Johnston, Fairland, Ind.

F. H. Shellabarger, West Liberty,

Iowa.

Wyandotte entried are sixteen hun-
dred and Rocks next with 1300, and
Leghorns 1000.

Wyandottes come from more states

than any other breed twenty-nine states

being represented.

In the entries of fowls, 41 states and
territories are represented. Missouri

leads with 1,900 birds.

The total entries of chickens, geese,

ducks, and turkeys will exceed 8,000,

and pigeons over 2,000.

Let every one make an earnest effort

to go and meet the brethem and see
the handsome feathered beauties.

Plymouth Rocks are a close second

representing twenty four states and
the Leghorns make a tie with them.

The poultryman that does not visit

the greatest exhibit of poultry the
world has ever known will live to re-

gret it.

An ample supply of new coops has
been secured by the management and
all fowls will be properly taken care of

by the committee.

Industrious

Hen

will be represent-

ed at St. I^otiis by

J. H. Sledd» tbe

j&ditor,

Reese V HicKs»

tbe Publisber,

and Miss Ma^-
^ie I^ee Hickst of

tbe office force.

HUNT US UP IN OUR

BOOTH AND LETS GET

ACQUAINTED.

The Rhode Island Reds have gotten

beyond the bounds of their native state

and come up to show from twelve

different states.

A full, illustrated, write up of the

poultry show at the World's Fair will

be given our readers next month. The
illustrations will be from photographs

taken expressly for The Industrious
Hen.

The incubator exhibit which will in-

clude poultry supplies, feeding appara-

tus, etc, will be in charge of Mr. Frank
B. White. Mr. White is well qualified

for the position and you may expect to

see this exhibit well up to the front.

SHOW DATES.

Under the above caption we wish to

run a complete list of shows. Secreta-

ries are requested to write the Editor at

onc6 giving dates, names of judges and

secretaries with proper address. State

whether score card or comparison.

Hagerstown, Md., Oct., 11—14, John

L. Cost, Supt.

Waco, Texas, Nov. 22—26, W. W.
Downes, Secty.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 5-10, '05 C. 0. Har-

well, Secretary.

Cleveland, Tenn.. Oct. 27, '04.—W.
E. Rodgers, Supt.

Ghent, Ky., Dec. 15—17, Mary San-

ders, Secretary.

Owensboro, Ky., Dec. 12-15, '04.—

Ben H. Baker, Sec'y.

Chattanooga, Tenn.. Dec. 13-16, '04.

—W. F. Maury, Sec'y.

Sweetwater. Tenn., Oct. 18-19, '04.—

J. F. Childress, Sec'y.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan., 17—20, 1905,

W. B. Alexander, Secty.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 10-13, 1905—J.

S. Jeffry, Sec'y., Experiment Station,

Raleigh, N. C.

Birmingham, Ala.,—The Alabama

Poultry & Pet Stock Association, Dec.

6-9, '04.—Charley Barber, Sec'y.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24—Nov. 5, Louis-

iana Purchase Exposition, Chas. F. Mills,

Chief of Live Stock Division; T. E. Orr,

Beaver, Pa., Supt. Poultry.
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[Address all inquiries to Quer-

ry Department of The Industri-

ous Hen, Madisonville, Tenn. If

personal reply is desired please

enclose postage.]

Feathered Legs and Barred Rocks.

Do feathers ever appear on Barred

Plymouth Rock's legs or toes?

They do occasionally show a

stub of a feather but it is not oft-

en the case. Discard all such

from your breeding yards.

The Time to Mate Pens.

At what time should pens of fowls be
' mated, and how soon after mating can

one count on the purity of the eggs?

There is no set time for mating

pens of fowls. The usual time

is when they are placed in win-

ter quarters, although oiie can

use his own discretion as to the

time of mating. It is unsafe to

count on the eggs under three or

four weeks. I think it best that

the breeds never be allovv^ed to

mix with each other.

Best Floor for Poultry House.

What is the best floor for a chicken

house?

Opinions differ very radically

along this line. There are some
who contend for a plank floor.

The great objection to it is that

it affords a harbor for rats and
mice, besides being hard on the

feet of the fowls. Earth makes
an ideal floor. Earth soon be-

comes firm and is easily kept

clean and is in itself a good de-

odorizer.

Brass in White Wyandottes.

I am breeding White Wyandotte
fowls and I find that they have a good

deal of brass among their feathers; is

this a sign that they are of impure

blood and how can I avoid the brass?

No it does not indicate that the

blood strain is impure. V/e often

find the brassy birds among the

best flocks. The surest way to

avoid brassiness is to breed only

those birds that are absolutely

pure vvhite. Brassy birds, if

kept in the shade durng their

moult, will sometimes moult out

pure Vt'hite; but I do not consider

them safe as breeders.

Is the South the Best Poultry Field?

Do you believe the South better

adapted to the rearing of poultry than

any other section of the country?

There are many advantages in

the south and some drawbacks
and I would not say that its ad-

vantages were such as to place it

ahead of all other sections. In

the choice of a location for a poul-

try plant many things have to be

taken into consideration.

This question we will submit

to some of our readers and ask

for their opinions. From them you
can draw your own conclusions.

Private Trade Vs. Huckster=sclling.

Can a private trade in eggs and chick-

ens be built up so that one can get a

larger profit cut of his fowls than by

selliuiij them to the huckster?

Undoubtly. There are in all

the cities and in many of the larg-

er villages families who would

gladly pay from three to five

cents more per dozen for eggs

and at the same rate of advance

for chickens that they knew were

going to be delivered promptly

and that they were of the best

quality. It will take time and

patience to work up this trade

and to hold it will be an easy

matter provided you never dis-

appoint your customers.

Chicks Dying in the Shell.

Why do so many chickens die in the

shell and why is it so hard to rear them
in brooders?

Very many reasons can be

given as to the cause of death in

the shell the usual trouble is a

lack of vitality in the eggs.

Where good fresh eggs from

active vigorous stock are used

the possibility is that there will

be but little complaint of chicks

dying in the shell. As to the

difficulty of raising them in brood-

ers that is usually the fault of

the operator if a good reliable

brooder is used.

Best Paying—Eggs or Market Poultry?

Which is the more profitable, rearing

spring chickens for market or simply

supplying fresh eggs?

This has been a disputed point

with the mass of poultrymen for

years and is not yet definitely

settled; as we all know each side

has much that can be said in its

favor and both have strong ad-

vocates. To the writer it has

always seemed that the two went
together and that one was a com-

pliment to the other. To realize

the most from the business it is

best that there be an arrange-

ment which will give to each

week its sales and this can be

readily done where the broiler

and egg business are combined.

Hens or Pullets; Which?

In breeding for eggs, which are pref-

erable, hens or pullets?

We prefer the pullet for sim-

ple egg production, and j^ear-old

hens for breeding purposes. Pul-

lets give the largest egg yield.

Hens being more mature give

more vigorous chicks.

Poultry Judges.

Do judges at the poultry shov/s have

to be licensed?

No.
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AN OPEN LETTER.

[We take the liberty of publishing

the following personal letter to our
Publisher from Judge Owen, as it con-

tains some good ideas for poultry raisers

of the country at large and the South
especially.]

I have received a copy of "In-
dustrious HsN". And I have
ai med to write you and enclose

my subscription sooner, but I

have for weeks had so much
sickness in my family that I

neglected many things. As you
may know I have been in the
poultry business and raising

high grade poultry for past 20
years. I believe that I was one
of the very first in the South to

take up this line, and for the past

18 years I have been closely

identified with the business. I

am indeed glad to see a poultry

publication launched in this sec-

tion, and one so good in every
way as the Industrious Hen.
I only wish you could have put
the price at 25 cts per. year so

as to enable you to get a big

subscription. For many years

I have been judging at the

poultry shows throughout the

South and am often asked to

recommend some good poultry

paper. Of course I always re-

commend some one published in

the South. But every one I find

wishes a 25ct paper. As you know
nearly all the Northern and East-

ern publications while they ask
50cts yet they are all the time
offering their paper for 25cts.

So I could get many subscribers

for a 25cts paper and but a few
for a 50ct paper. I must say

yours is worth '50cts however,
and I wish we could get our

Southern breeders to realize that

50cts is not to much for a good
poultry paper. I have judged
poultry shows at Washington
City, Chicago, Kansas City, and
many other points where I come
up with the cream of the North

and West, and I think I am in

position to say that no where are

better specimens of fine poultry

raised or shown than in the

South.

I will not get to attend the

poultry exhibit at St. Louis as I

was in April engaged by the Ga.

State Fair to judge the poultry

at their Fair this Fall and
their date is same as St Louis

exactly. I could not go to St.

Louis. I have been engaged by
the Georgia State Fair as Poul-

try judge almost every year
since my first engagement v/ith

them in 1837. So I would not go
back on them for even Nev/ York
or Boston. This has been the

best all round season I have ever

seen for the poultry industry.

It has been ideal v/eather to

raise chicks and prices are high,

with demand for high grade ex-

hibition stock first class.

I have this season had orders

from the Pacific coast, from Kan-
sas, Pennsylvania, and many
other places outside my usual

trade, as my trade has formerly

been almost excusively in the

Southern States. This morning
I received an order from the

City of Mexico. While East

Tenn. has long been in the lead

for market poultry the fancy

business is not what it should be.

With our advantages here we
ought to have a hundred to

where we have one breeder of

fancy poultry. And we should

have every season several local

poultry shows in East Tennessee.

No place like a poultry show to

get up interest in this branch of

the business. I am to day ship-

ping two coops of Brown Leg-
horns for exhibition purpose

which I wish you were here to

see. I think them as fine as any

I ever sent out from my yards.

I enclose you 50cts to pay my
subscription to Industrious Hen
for one year.

Wishing you much success I

am,

Very truly yours,

D. M. Owen.

By breeding from pure-bred
stock and sticking to it, the poul-

tryman gets the cumulative re-

sults of many generations of ef-

forts and skill of poultrymen that

have gone before. Breeds have
been specialized for years and
years until they have certain

types and habits concentrated in

them, and even the poorer speci-

mens show some signs of the

peculiar qualities of their family.

No matter what you want; eggs,

beauty, meat, cackle or feathers,

you can take your choice from a

num.ber of varieties and busy
yourself trying to keep their de-

cendents up to the standard.

Cross your varieties and nature

at once gets a sling at you by en-

forcing that wonderful law called

atavism—a reversion to some far-

back type, almost certainly an in-

ferior one. For instance, I knew
a Buff Orpington man who tried

crossing this breed on Black

Minorcas, producing some very

handsome birds of a peculiar

type, large and with dark, speckl-

ed plumage, fairly good layers,

and not inclined to set. He was
so pleased he tried to breed from

the cross. He secured an assort-

ment; it might be called a "job

lot" of chickens. All kinds and

types were represented. Some
had "whiskered" legs, while one

had five toes. Some were of one

color, some of another—they had

simply reverted to various dis-

tinct ancestral types, and soon

ceased to represent any of them,

as all died early and violent

deaths.

Give close attention to your

fowls at this season if you desire

good results.
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m.RS. FAr^r^iE e. a. joe^jeSs
l(J-i Stiirra St.. GKEENE VILLE, TKNN.

Breeder aud Shipper <>f

EXHIBiTlON BLUE BARRED PLY-
MOTH ROCK.

Buff Plymoth Rock, Golden La-e Wyan
doHes, Single Brown and Buff Legh-

orn, Red and Brown Pit Game,
Black Spanish Chickens.

PRICES ARE REASOiMABLE
STOCK FOR SALE .NOW.

BREEDER OF-

.Silvcr Laced Wyandotte ChicR-

eris, Disroc-Jersey Hogs from

Prize-winning Stock.

YOUNGSTERS ALWAYS
FOR SALE AT RIGHT
PRICES.

EGGS $2.00 per 15.

Write, care of

SOMERVJLLE, TENr^.

SQUAB RAISING is a paying and
pleasant business; men, women or chil-

dren can manage; little capital required;
quick returns. Pure bred squab breed-
ing Homers for sale; special price if

ordered now. Never had a kick about
quality or price of my Homers. Satis-
faction guaranteed. CLARENCE L.
GARNER, Elwood, Ind.

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

L The season is at hand when
every one who has fowls should

look after his winter arrange-

ments. The house should be
thoroughly cleansed and disen-

fected. The cracks should all

be battened and the roof given

an overhauling. It v/ill not do
to put this off for the result will

be disastrous. Open houses are

not so bad as draugiity one for

exposure to draughts will most
certainly produce colds and these

colds are the forerunner of roup

and roup is the forerunner of

disaster and failure. An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound
of cure, and a stich in time saves

nine.

If you have not already done

so it is not yet too late to make
some proidsion for your fowls to

have a grassy run during the

winter. Prepare the land thor-

oughly and sow a mixture of

wheat, oats and rye in the runs

and the fov/ls will enjoy it every

bright day during the winter.

Hunt up and fill your barrels

with a good supply of road dust

and as you put it in the barrels

scatter a little tobacco dust in it

and use this in the dust boxes

this Vv inter and see how the hens

will enjoy it.

Clean out all the old nest box-

es and either burn them out

with kerosine or destroy them.

See that they are nicely fixed in

a quiet dark corner of the hen
house and have a good
filling of either soft hay or ex-

celsior, and keep them in good
shape.

The pullets should be well fed

now and hastened to the laying

stage. If not forced sufficiently

to make them lay hy Chrislm.as

you will not get any returns

from lliem before next spring.

Better fatten them for roasters

and put them on the market.

In housing your fowls for the

winter don't neglect to make
your arrangements to have the
droppings removed regularly and
placed away where they will be
available for early fertilizer in

the Spring. This rem.oving of

the droppings is essential to the
health of the fowls. To allow

your fowls to sit above these

droppings all winter and breathe
the foul air is a sure breeder of

diseases.

If you are expecting any profit

from your chickens this winter
go to v/ork and fix them a house
to stay in. It needs only a few
boards and nails to build a very
good one. Set four posts in the

ground and then nail your boards
up and down battening the

cracks. In other v/ords miake a

simple shed house with a south-

ern exposure. Put an old win-

dow in the south side for light

and plenty of litter on the floor

for them to scratch in and they

will be happy and give you some
returns for your labor. I somie-

times think that those who force

their fowls to huddle under the
lea of the fence to get out of the

cold should be looked after by
the Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animials. Any one

who can use a saw and hammer
can contrive a simple shelter for

his chicks and make it comfort-

able. You should not try to

keep fowls unless you are will-

ing to provide this shelter. You
do not need an expensive house

but you do need a good shelter.

The poultry industry in the

South is making rapid strides,

and mongrels are fast giving

place to the best of pure breeds.

The various shows being held

throughout the country are doing

very much to increase and foster

this interest. Every one v/ho

has the slightest desire to enter

the business will find it to their

interest and a wonderful educat-

or to visit these shows.
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PREJUDICE.

The difficulty that poultry cul-

ture is compelled to overcome
before she is admitted into full

fellov/ship with other and older

industries is prejudice. It is diffi-

cult to divest a man of prejudice

by argument or by facts and
ligures; he m.ust know the thing

and must of necessity delay all

action until others realize the

merited results of more faith in

figures, more energy and m.ore

self-reliance. Poultry raising

mist b3 boldly admitted to

the same opportunities that are

extended to agriculture and the

rearing of all other stock. No
sane man can hope to succeed in

a business for which he is unpre-

pared and of v/hich he is asham-
ed.

And, need we wonder at the

amazement and incredulity of

the masses, who are just awak-
ening to the serious consideration

of the high claimiS of this indus-

try? Poultry culture is a new
industry. It was degraded for

ages by inattention and neglect,

because it was then impossible to

make it profitable. Then it had
no literature, no light, no scien-

tific assistance, and what could

agriculture and arts do to-day
vv^ithout the aid of science and
invention that have also revolu-

tionized all aspects of labor?

These have actually blown the
inspiring breath of modern scien-

tific progress upon the dead
body of ancient poultry culture

and it stands up among the
living, lively industries and com-
mands respect. But it is not the
poultry culture of the past that
must be investigated and ccn-

troled, if at all, on scientific

principles that cannot be ignored.

Persons that have killed and
dressed chickens almost ever
since they escaped from the

cradle, have seen the sand in the

chicken's gizzards, and yet never

thought of putting sand in their

food; and yet we assure you it

will often assist digestion and
check a diarrhoea when all other

agents fail. Of course objections

are easier than investigation;

and if persons are sealed against

argument, if facts and figxires

can make no impression, then

poultry culture, nor culture of

any kind v/ili likely hold out to

such, a helping hand; but to such

as are willing to weigh the issues,

and be honest with poultry cul-

ture and fix for its demands as

for farming, give it confidence

and capital, due diligence, time

and talent, conducting it as an
enterprise that demands intelli-

gent study, then poultry culture

will surpass farming.—Fancier's
Gazette.

ENQUIRIES ABOUT THE SOUTH.

A subscriber in North Dakota
writes us to kno^v the price of

lands in the South, the cost of

poultry buildings, the prices for

poultry products, climatic con-

ditions, and such other informa-

tion as v/ould be of interest to a

poultryman tliinking of moving
South.

Lands can be bouglit though-

out the South at from $5 to $25

per acre, according to nearness

to tQwns and railroads, fertility,

and kind of improvements.

Lands suitable for a dairy or

poultry farm Cost on an average

$10 per acre and will yeild about

fifty bushels of corn per acre.

Poultry buildings cost very little

here as nearly all breeds will go
through the average winter in a

shed closed up with rough board-

ing on three sides, the Sout;; side

being open. Rough lumber for

this purpose will cost on an
average $8.00 per 1000 feet.

Eggs and market poultry are

in good demand in nearby cities,

Atlanta, Memphis, Nashville,

Louisville, Cincinnati, V/ashing-

ton, New Orleans, Savannah,

and others, but the bulk of the

Southern products go to New
York, and owing to the inferior

condition of a great majority of

the stuff shipped and the man-
ner in which it is handled, the

price is not what it ought to be.

High-grade products of all kinds

are in high demand and bring

better prices locally than can be

obtained in the East, even.

The climate is mild, the Sum-
mers not being very hot and the

winters not rigorous. In

most of the South, snov/ is

rare and v/c^ather that Vvill frost

a Minorca com.b even rarer.

There are really no drawbacks

over other portions of the country

and there are many advantages,

such as less cost for housing,

less feed bills, greenstuff all

winter, excellent nearby m.arkets

for good stuff, and other things

that cause many to call this the

"poultryman's paradise." All

fruits do well here and this is a

great feature that should not be

overlooked.

A ^iE\^^fEK^LLER.

We who know anything about

it, know that mxites can be got

rid of easy, while the big lice

come from—you never know
where, because you cannot find

their breeding grounds. If you

have a tight chicken house—this

is claimed by those v/ho have

used it—to be an eft'ectual louse

killer of all kinds lurking in the

house. Take a sponge and thor-

oughly soak it with carbon bisul-

phate. Hang it up in the house,

close the doors and windov^^s and

let it hang there several hours.

Its fumes will kill every louse,

nit or mite v/ithin reach of the

fumes v/hich are strong enough

to penetrate into all the crevices.

As it is an explosive, in using it

one must be careful not to bring

it near a spark of fire.—Farmers

Sentinel.
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Fred Axley, of Philadelphia,

Tenn. whose advertisement ap-

pears in this issue has been breed-

ing fowls since he was a youth of

18 years and has met with re-

markable success. He does not

house his birds during the sum-
mer months but allows them the

free range of his farm and per-

mits them to rco it in the trees.

This free out of door life gives

them vigor and hardihood and
they are all full of vim and go.

This season Mr. Axley has raised

about three hundred fine ones

and he is offering them at reason-

able prices the worth of the stock

considered. You will hear from
this stock at the shows.

We find on our table a little

book, compact and neatly bound,

entitled ''999 Questions and An-
swers.

'

' The book is gotten out

by our friend Frank Heck of the

Successful Poultry Journal and
that of itself should be com-

mendation enough. The various

questions are all pertinent to the

business and the answers are di-

rect and pointed and what is

more they are couched in plain

English. The book can be had

by addressing this office.

This month sees a new candi-

date for public favor in * 'Poultry"

an illustrated monthly mag-
azine, issued from Freeport, 111.

at 50 cents per year. With
Miller Purvis as Editor, and J. S.

Sleeper as Business Manager it

should prove up well as they are

both experienced men in their

lines. Success to you.

On our front cover page will be

found a picture of a three year

old Rhode Island Red hen and a

fall brood of chickens. The cut

does not do justice to this hand-

some old lady and her brood.

They are the property of Dr. J.

H. C. Winston, of Hampden-
Sidney, Va.

AN IDEAL POULTRY FARM
For Sale Cheap.

Fine 15 acre tract of land, 10
acres set in young fruit trees of

different varieties, 4 acres in

good timber, running water, a
new 5-room house, a 10x30 brood-
er house and 2 other chicken
houses; on pike road and daily

mail at the door. Price $500.00.

A bargain to a quick buyer.

A. J. LA¥^^SOiNJ.

White Wyandotte Specialist,

CLEVELAND, TENN.

Southern Head quarters
Dustan White Wyandottes.

ig^—Agent for Cj^phers Incuba-

tor Co.

Did you ever notice how much
grain goes to waste around the
farm and how it is trampled in

the mud? The part of economy
and of prudence would suggest
that you secure all the shattered
corn, wheat screenings and
things of a like nature and put
them away for the v/inter feed-

ing of your fowls. In digging
your potatoes do not throw away
the small ones, even the sweets,

but keep them and when the

hard v/eather comes boil them
and mix with bran or shorts and
see how the hens w'll relish

them.

Old "Speck" that your grand-

mother used to keep and old

"Gamey" that grandpa thought

so much of have passed their

days of usefulness and should be
dispensed v/ith. The only argu-

ment you have in favor of keep-

ing them is that they ' 'used to be .

fine layers." What used to be

does not fill the egg basket to-

day.

The shows at Sweetwater and Cleve-

land will be visited by representatives

of The Industrious Hen and will be
fully written up.

The poultry show that was scheduled

for Henderson, Ky. Dec, 21—24 has

been called off.

FREE INCUBATOR.—Brand new 220

Egg Incubator given away. Send 10c.

for trial subscription to the SOUTH-
ERN RURALIST, and full particulars.

Address, SOUTHERN RURALIST CO.,
No. 35 Marietta St. ; Atlanta, Ga.

BIG BONED ) White Wyandottes and S. C.

BIG BODIED V White Leghorns.
Unlimited Range j Eggs ready March 1st., $1.50 for 15.

One White Wyandotte Cock direct from Acme Poultry

Yards, sire of my best birds for sale, $3.00.

White Wyandotte Cockerels, extra large fine birds, $1.50

each.

JULIAN L. SHIPP,
R. F. D. No. 1, - - HIGHLAND PARK, TENN.



$50 For 500 Words !

!

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN desires some good articles on Poultry Topics and you may be

~ -,::r:=z=TIie Wliiner,
All manuscript submitted will be the property of the pub-

lishers.

The award will be made by three disinterested parties.

Manuscrript must be in hand prior to Jan. 1st., 1905, and

written on one side of paper.

Select your subject from the following:

1 "My Success with Poultry."

2 "Why I Failed with Poultry."

3 "In Breeding for Show Points Has the Utility of the Fowl Been Sacrificed?"

4 "Does It Pay to Use Incubators and Brooders?"

Articles to contain from 500 to 1000 words.

The Only Condition:
Sond 50 cents with the article for 1 year's subscriptioa to

The Industrious Hen,
MADISONVILLE, TENN.

BROWN LEGHORNS Poultrymen

E. E. CARTER,

(EXCLUSIVELY.)
Huntsville, Ala., January 4-9, 1904, 1st Cockerel, score

95; 2d Pullet, score 94 1-2; 1st Pen, score 188 7-8. Char-

lotte, N. C, January 12-15, 1904, 1st Pullet, 1st Pen, 2d

Cockerel, 2d Pullet, 4th Pullet. Atlanta, Ga., January 26-

30, 1804, 1st Cockerel, 1st Pullet, 1st. Pen.

Young stock ready for shipment. Send for circular.

965 Broadway, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

MADISON
240 Egg Strain Rose and

Single C. Brown Leghorns.
Over 40 Prizes in the Garden on the Leghorns. Rose and S. C.

WHITE LEGHORN. No better layers. Large, white and winners.

WHITE WYANDOTTES. (Duston.) Five Firsts in one show.

BARRED and BUFF ROCKS. The real thing.

COLLIE and BULL TERRIER PUPS and DOGS. Cat.

SQUARE

GARDEN

WINNERS

W. W. KULP, Pottstown, Pa. Box 60.

will find it to their advantage to

consult

The Industrious Hen

when in need of printing of any

kind.

During the next few

months she offers

them great bargains

in all kinds of Job

Work.

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY.

Let us quote you prices.
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Some Few Premiums

Taken at Random From Our

Premium List.

For one new subscriber you can

take your choice of either of the

following articles

:

A Cushion Cover of Superior

Quality Mercerized Sateen,
Beautifully colored. Any flower.

24 in. X 24 in.

A Handsome Doily, 9 inches

square, or, if preferred, a round

one 9 inches in diameter.

A pair of handsome steel, nick-

el plated, finely engraved Scis-

sors, 6 inches in length, with

gilt bows. A very desirable and
useful premium.

For two new subscribers you
can have your choice of any
of the following:

A very fine Taffeta Silk Bishop

Collar. Mexican stitched top and
bottom and around two hand-

somely shaped tabs. Beautiful

graduated ring at top of tab.

Colors: white, black, pink or

blue.

A ladies elegant pearl handle

Pen-knife, brass lined, double

German silver cap and shield. A
very desirable present.

A three blade Cattle Knife with

stag handle. Brass lined, Ger-

man silver bolster and shield.

Alfred Williams best English

make.

For three new subscribers we
will send you a Record Fountain

Pen. Polished hard rubber hold-

er, 14 k. solid gold pen, in box
with filler and directions. A far

better pen than is usually sold

for $1.

For ten new subscribers: One
Stevens Crack Shot Rifle No. 16.

Take down 20 inch barrel, will

use 22 long R. F. cartridges. An
elegant gun and fully guaranteed

in all respects by the J. Stevens

Arm & Tool Co.

For fifteen new subscribers:

One Ladies, filled, open-faced,

enameled Chatalaine Watch, in

elegant plush box with pin to at-

tach. Guaranteed to keep excel-

lent time.

For twenty-five new subscri-

bers, we will give you a hand-

some Imported Black Taffeta Silk

Dress, 12 yards, 19 inches wide.

This is an exceptionally fine

chance to get a nice dress by a

little work among your neighbors.

Or we will send you 8 yards of

the above silk, enough to make
an elegant skirt, for seventeen

new subscribers.

For ten subscribers, we will

send you a beautiful Taffeta Silk

Dress Waist, 4 yards, 19 inches

v/ide, in the latest style of nice

checks.

Postage paid by us on all artic-

les above except rifle.

Many more premiums in our

catalog. Send for it.

All subscriptions under this of-

fer must be for one year.

We desire some good solicitors

to whom we will pay liberal com-

missions. Write for particulars.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN,
Madisonville, Tenn.

The Industrious Hen
and your choice of any of

the following Journals for

FIFTY CENTS:

The American Poultry Advocate

The Successful Poultry Journal

The Southern Poultry Journal

The Southern Ruralist

For Sale Cheap!
Several of our large, new In-

cubators and Sectional Brooders.

We will no longer ship out Incu-

bator chicks and will dispose of

half of our Incubators and Brood-
ers at great sacrifice. Write for

prices on eggs and poultry.

New Departure Poultry Plant,

Salisbury, N. C.

THE HEN'S BOOK OFFER.

Send FIFTY CENTS for a

years subscription to The Indus-

trious Hen and receive any one

of the following books free:

Artificial Incmbating and
Brooding.

Barred, Buff, and White Ply-

mouth Rocks.

The Wyandottes.

The Leghorns.

Eggs and Egg Farms.

Ducks and Geese.

Turkeys.

Poultry Houses and Fixtures.

The Bantam Fowl.

Reliable Poultry Remedies.

The above books are all stan-

dard works and should be in

every poultryman's library.

THE NEW STANDARD.

The above is one of forty cuts

used to illustrate the glossary of

the New Illustrated Standard

which will come from the press

about October 1st. No poultry-

man should be without this book.

We are prepared to fill your or-

ders at publishers price—$1.50

per copy—and will include a

year's subscription to The In-

dustrious Hen.



special Sale.

Following my usual cus-

tom, I am offerinor special

har^ijains during the summer
months, in liAKRKD PLY-
MOUTH R()Ulv8 and eggs.

Have 50 yearling hens to of-

fer at less than

HALF PRICE.
'I his is the greatest oppor-

tunity of your life to secure

some of my famous prize

winning strain of R\?ks,

Nothing Like Them in the South.

Will sell egifS irom my
hest m'-itings at half j)rice

—

$1.5() for 15.

Write me yonr wants and
see if 1 don't please you. Tat-

aloiiue giving show record if

you want it.

A, E. TATE,
HIGH POINT, N. C.

NUnOET STRAIN

f Rocks
FOR SALE.

I have a number of good young
birds for sale at very reasonable

prices, considering quality. A
dollar buys as good birds from
me as $5.00 will from Northern
breeders. EGGS: $1.50 per 15.

WALTER E. RODGERS,
Cleveland, Tean.

J. H. CROWELL
-BRSEDER-

S^uff and Starred

S^lymouth Slocks.

EXTRA QUALITY.

PARROTT, GA.

and
all

Kills Lice,

Kange,

Ticks,

Worms,

Contagious

""ceases.
The one Ho? Cholera Preventive that really prevents. That has stood the

test of years and never known a failure. Let your hogs eat it—breathe it

—

wallow in it. It ad.'.s pounds and dollars to weight, and gives new life and
vigor. Costs about 2c. a head.

Ask your dealer for Chloro-Naptholeum, Accept no substitute. Send to us. We ship,
freigfht prepaid, 1 C2::::n, f'-.CC; 2 C-!'-rs, $3.C0: 5 CzTiop-:, $6.73. Special prices in
larger lots. Send for our Free Book, "Diseases of Swine." We send it free on request.

CKloro-NaptKoleum Saives Moixey and "Wojnry,

WEST DISINFECTING CO., 38 W. Mitchell St., ATLANTA, GA.

Easy to Use^

Any farmer or fancier who th'nks of beormn^'ng a new flock or improv-
ing an old one is urged to visit !>» APLEH RST. Relation of price
asked to quality offer d is sut h tVat no brefder e^'er came here in need
of anyih'ngr we keep without se> urin.ar it. Fany buy ap'a'n ?rd apa n.

Will met't anv ^ra n 'o carry pa sengers to andfrom RUSSELLVILLE
every day) by appointment and entertain prospective purchasers.

2 P. C. Boar Pigs tn itled to ree'sLry; May farrow. Only 3 S. D.
Ram Lambs lef:. Come or order a' once. Best strains of most popular
and profitable breeds. Have been carefully line-bred here for many
years.

3'all Clearance Sale
of BARRED ROX. WHITE DOTTES. L. BRAHMAS, B. LANG-

SHANS and MINORCAS. B. and W. LEGHORNS, PEKIN
DUX and BRONZE TUEKEYP.

Shorthorn herd headed by Champion NOMINEE. South Downs of
Enghsh br^-"d^ng. Fowls and stock in 1-4 mile of Depot at RUSSELL-
VILLE, TENN. W. B. DOAK will furnish any particulars wanted, giv-

\ ing special care to mail orders.

vL _™

Barred Plymouth Rocks

and Buff Cochins
AS BRED BY •

C S^, Male, Sweetwater, D^enn.
-ARE-

Ideal farmers fowls at farniers prices. Write

for prices. R. F. D. No. 1.

PDo You Need Any Printing p
If so, write for samples and prices to '

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN, Madisonville, Tenn.

PLEASE MENTION THE INOUSTRIOU3 HtN WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
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We Cover the South!

Industrious

Hen
Published the 15, of each month at MADISON-
VILLE, TENN.,byTHE Industrious Hen
Company.

SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

Copy for change must reach us by the

10, of each month.

Full of Orig:inal

Helpful

Things

for Poultry People.

GET OUR ADVERTIS
ING RATES.

RHODE ISLAND REDS,>^» ^ ^
THE GREAT EASTERN ALL-PURPOSE FOWL, -m

R. C. WHITE LEGHORNS,
THE GREAT EGG PRODUCERS OF THE WORLD.

Young stock now ready at prices to suit

fancier or market poultry raiser. ...

"CHEROKEE FARM," PelSISii"^

CHAMBERLAIN'S PERFECT
CHICK FEED. HEN FEED. MASH EGG FEED. EVERGREEN CLOVER MEAL. PIGEON FEED.

$2.50 per 100 lbs. S2.00 par 1O0 lb*. $2.bO per lOu lbs. S2.SO per 100 lbs. $2.50 per 100 lbs.

Ciiamhi'rlttin'B Perfet t FpCs Bre all uriKinui and lire t»ie standard poultry foods of the world. Nothinir juKt iic good. Perfect MiiPh i8 tlie irreat

mnuiiiiikr feed. Chumberlaiii K Perfect Lice Powder 26o per pound Ctiamberluin's Perftet Lire Ointment 5(f t < r j»r. Some agentB can sell at St. Louis
prices, others cannot on account of tfie hiKh rate nf freiKht, but add a reasonable profit. FOR SALE BY John Leifer&Co.. Little Rock. Ark.:

J. Wilder & <! > . Oincintniti, O.: Barber & Bro., Pirmingham, Ala.: J. Sleekier Seed Co., New Orleans. La.: Alexrti'dnr Seed Co.. Aueuita. Ga.: Southern
Poultry Supply Co.. WaohinRton. I). C: Belmont Farm. Smyrna, Ga.: G. B. Benedict, Elizabeth. N. J.: A. D, Wo. dii & Soni, LouiFville, Ky.: R.W. David-
son & Co., Mobile, Ala.: H. G. Hastinu'S &0o,, Atlanta, Ga.: WasrKoner & Bro.. Johnsonville. Tenn : Norton Poultry Farm, Dallni'. Tex.: W. A. Houehs-
ton. Tuskaloosa, Ala.: K. S, Brown. Tampa, Fla.: Southwestern Seed Cc. Fayetteville. Ark.: Ferd Staffel Snn Antonio. Tex.: A H. Soekland Stutt-

gart, Ark.: n. T. Harersvea & Co.. Helena Ark.: Hau*?en & Fulton Oo , Anchoraee. Kv : The Styles Co.. Oklnhoma City. Okia : Wm E'liot & S^-n*.

Newyf)rk City, N, Y.: Joseph Breck&Sona. Boston. Mass :Cherry Hill Poultry Farm. Columbia. La.: Ricbart & Schulte. Houston, Tex. EQCS! ECQS!
We have 1000 hierh (frade White and Brown Leehorn Hens and to jret your name will send two nettinps for ?1 . We do this to send you our Catnioeue.
Vnly two settiDKS sold to any one party. Eggs sold at all times of the year. W. F. CHAMBERLAIN, "The Perfect Chick Peed Man," St. Louis, Mo.

PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.


